Year 11 GCSE Food Coursework
Final Product Practical Day – Thursday 12th January
Food GCSE students will be in the food room all day on this Thursday (which is during the Mock Exam weeks).
This has been timetabled here to ensure students do not miss out on any more of their usual timetabled lessons.
Pupils will have time over Christmas to look at getting together the ingredients they will need and the resources
including recipes and serving dishes/plates.
Pupils will also have a lesson to prepare with me on:



Friday 16th December
Monday 9th January



Tuesday 10th January (5 students will not be in this session due to an exam in History – those students will be
given the opportunity to spend Wednesday 11th p.5 with me to check they are fully prepared.

There are also 3 students who take Geography and will miss their exam date on Thursday 12th – they will
sit this exam in the Computing exam session on Wednesday 11th instead.

This day has historically been given to us to ensure the food product students have designed is able to be cooked in 1
day instead of needing to be part made and frozen etc. between lessons.

It is vital that all students are present, prepared and focused on this day.
I will be marking students on:





the quality of their final product
how independently they have worked
if they have worked safely and hygienically
their time management

What do students need to do to prepare?






they must look at all the developments they have completed and ensure these are used in the final product
– eg if a development showed skimmed milk was the most popular in a white sauce then they must use
skimmed milk in the final product.
they must have detailed recipes to follow on the day
they must have purchased all the required ingredients
they must bring in any special display plates to show off their completed products.

Please advise me if ingredients are needed to be purchased by me well in advance so I have time to arrange this.
If there any questions or concerns please see me or email me on: vgraham@chilternedge.oxon.sch.uk
I am confident this will be a successful day.
Thank you for your support with this.
Miss Graham

